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Turnkey Vastu Construction Solutions
A partnership between Vastu Green Building Studio
(www.vgbs-vastu.com) and Summit Reliance
Group, Inc. (www.summitreliance.com), the Vastu
Green Building Institute™ (VGBI) is dedicated to

Our Mission
Since the process of designing your existing and new buildings including residential, institutional and
commercial structures, as well as marketing your construction and finishing products and materials
with Vastu knowledge in mind can be complicated, VGBI can handle all of it for you with our unique
solutions suite. Our services include designing and building your projects according to Vastu
knowledge, as well as adapting the existing structures to the Vastu standard. We also provide Vastumindful materials and product sourcing, as well as marketing and branding advice and affinity
programs designed to promote your products in select markets as those of special holistic value. Our
Vastu Seal of Approval™ is a three-level special distinction that can be awarded to your buildings,
interior spaces, materials and products based on their meeting certain Vastu standards of
excellence.

bringing ancient Vedic architectural and mindful living
knowledge to the modern construction and building
materials, as well as related consumer products industry.
Rooted in millennia-old Indian architectural tradition,
Vastu design pays attention among other aspects, to
proper structure orientation along the Earth grid using
correct divine building measure and ensuring proper
energy flow within the Mother Wall. But the wisdom of
traditional Vastu design is not completely manifested if
the building materials - the structural skeleton and
external and internal decorative elements - are not
conducive to the free energy flow concept that ensures
spiritual calmness, bliss and material well-being of
people who live and work in the building. To create the
positive resonance of those inside with the structure,
ideally as many exterior and interior finishes and
materials used must be natural, non-toxic, not contain
steel or be prone to outgassing and be manufactured in
a sustainable fashion, also ensuring proper installation
orientation and fastening, as well as ongoing care.

How We Can Help
Branding your building and co nsumer products to underscore holistic excellence

PRODUCT SUITE

VGBI is your partner in enhancing the
holistic qualities of your products and
related marketing potential by
promoting them globally in an
appropriate cultural, mindfulness and
energy balance context for the benefit
of your customers and end-users. We
Vastu-certify newly built and adapted
structures, external and internal finish
products, such as concrete, masonry,
paving materials, siding, roofing,
insulation, trim, sealants, coatings,
tile, as well as garden and outdoor
living articles, furniture, fixtures, floor
coverings and other objects related to
construction and interior design and
overall creation of living,
entertainment and working
environments for all humankind.

 Vastu Intelligent
Design™
 Vastu Seal of
Approval™

Vastu Intelligent Design and
Construction Solution™

 VastuGuide™

VGBI can provide complete design and
build solutions for Vastu-minded
residences, office buildings and other
living and workplaces from concept
stage to construction completion. We
can work with most construction
materials and ideas for your buildings,
as well as offer cost competitive, high
strength monolithic structures with
high wind and seismic and ballistic
resistance that are rapidly constructed
with
VASTU-certified
concrete
methods using recycled materials, less
cement and rebar, no metal beams and
Vastu-approved exterior and interior
finishes that look very attractive and
are holistically and environmentally
sound, ensuring positive energy flow
bringing security, prosperity, wellbeing and harmony to those inside.

 VastuSource™
 VastuBrand™
 VastuLight™ Training
Academy

Vastu Seal of Approval™
For certification purposes, we can
help your products and solutions
achieve one of the three Vastu Seal of
Approval™ levels, which in order of
increased distinction are designated
Cosmic, Celestial or Unity and
represent, respectively, compliant,
advanced and outstanding holistic
benefit levels that can be attributed
to your buildings and products. These
designations will be awarded as a
result of a rigorous product and
operations audit process during which
VGBI team will assess the level of
current compliance and recommend
improvements to meet the scorecard
criteria for each degree of
certification. Regardless of the
ultimate Vastu Seal of Approval™
level attained, it serves as a powerful
marketing tool to promote your
products to new audiences and
markets around the world and
augment the brand.

Flexible solutions for
Your global marketing needs
Vastu Solutions and Certification Program for New and Existing
Buildings, Products, Materials and Structures
VastuGuide™

VastuSource™

VastuBrand™

In addition to delivering Vastucentric ground-up design and
construction, VGBI can help
adapt your existing buildings to
the Vastu standard by providing
consulting and design services
to remedy any energy flow
blockages and other Vasturelated deficiencies in the
existing structures and spaces.

VGBI through its global partner
logistics and distribution network
stands ready to help supply all
your Vastu design, construction
and building needs to create
spaces that are positively
energizing and in harmony with
the beauty, energy, theme and
feel of the natural surroundings.

VGBI provides specialized marketing and
branding advice and affinity programs
designed to promote your products in
select markets, with an eye to local
consumers’ cultural and aesthetic views
and holistic and sustainable living
requirements and tastes.

VastuLight™ Training Academy
Since VGBI is a knowledge-based organization whose mission is to bring the ancient art and science of sustainable
living to modern mindful infrastructure development, we take pride in our ability to offer consulting, training and
continuing education services, as well as professional certification courses on Vastu and its global applications today.
Our VastuLight™ Training Academy is a professional development tool we make available to those looking to further
promote Vastu as a way of sustainable building and finishing of residential, government and commercial structures
around the world to support well-being of those residing inside by putting them in unison with themselves, the
Universe and the environment.

